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SPINERA SkI tubE

Welcome to the Watersports world of Spinera line inflatable products! 
They were born from the idea of combining entertainment for children and for 
adults, and designed to be the perfect solution for every watersport fan.  
The bright colors, the accurate design and the funny shapes attract the 
attention of the kids, while the resistance of materials, thanks to more than 20 
years of know-how, satisfy the safety needs of the parents.  
Manufactured in UV rays resistant electrowelded PVC, with quick inflating and 
deflating valve.

"WILD BOB" SKI TUBE

Technical features
External diameter 137 cm
PVC thickness 0,6 mm
Polyester cover density 420D
Load capacity 1 person

505070 "WILD BOB" ski tube enclosed in a tough polyester cover, equipped with four comfortable EVA padded handles, double-stitched 
towing eyelet, and quick inflating and deflating Boston valve.

NEW

"WILD WAVE" SKI TUBE

Technical features
External diameter 137 cm
PVC thickness 0,6 mm
Polyester cover density 420D
Load capacity 1 person

505071 "WILD WAVE" ski tube, made for extreme demands and duration.
Completely enclosed in a tough polyester cover, equipped with four comfortable EVA padded handles, sewn onto neoprene 
bearings, double-stitched towing eyelet, and quick inflating and deflating Boston valve.

NEW
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"FLIGHT" SKI TUBE

"FLIGHT" ski tube made for extreme entertainment, but ideal as floating islands as well. 
Completely enclosed in a tough polyester cover, equipped with comfortable EVA padded handles, sewn onto neoprene bearings and four 
more holding points for better safety, double-stitched towing eyelet, and quick inflating and deflating Boston valve.

Model Load capacity
people Handles external Ø

cm
PVC thickness

mm
Polyester cover 

density Colour

505075 Flight 2 2 6 + 4 178 0,65 420D blue/yellow
505077 Flight 4 4 8 + 4 229 0,70 840D red/yellow

NEW

"LET'S GO" SKI TUBE

"LET'S GO" ski tube made for the entertainment of 2 to 3 people: either comfortably seated or fighting aboard a Roman chariot, the fun is 
guaranteed! Completely enclosed in a tough polyester cover, equipped with comfortable EVA padded handles, sewn onto neoprene 
bearings, and two quick inflating and deflating Boston valves. 
Two double-stitched towing eyelets allow towing in two directions.

Model Load capacity
people Handles Dimensions

cm
PVC thickness

mm
Polyester cover 

density
505081 LET'S GO 2 2 8 157 x 168 x 74 0,65 420D
505082 LET'S GO 3 3 12 178 x 211 x 74 0,65 840D

NEW
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"WING 2" SKI TUBE

Technical features
Dimensions 185 X 154 X 58 cm
PVC thickness 0,7 mm
Polyester cover density 840D
Load capacity 2 people

505083 "WING 2" ski tube, made for extreme fun!
The raised wings on the sides allow for a slight lift off the water, controlling the lateral movement and ensuring a better 
performance.
Completely enclosed in a tough polyester cover, equipped with four comfortable EVA padded handles, sewn onto neoprene 
bearings, double-stitched towing eyelet, and quick inflating and deflating Boston valve.

NEW

"ROCKET 3" SKI TUBE

Technical features
Dimensions 305 x 109 x 56 cm
PVC thickness 0,70 mm
Polyester cover density 840D
Load capacity 3 people

505084 "ROCKET 3" ski tube made for the entertainment of 3 people: try to climb on it and ride it, you will enjoy it more than you can 
imagine!
Completely enclosed in a tough polyester cover, equipped with three comfortable EVA padded handles, double-stitched 
towing eyelet, and three quick inflating and deflating Boston valves.

NEW
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SPINERA PROFESSIONAL SkI tubE

SPINERA PROFESSIONAL line products were especially designed for an intensive 
use: they are manufactured with thicker materials and additional features that 
make them extremely resistant and able to easily endure a daily use, providing 
exceptional high quality and long life at a reasonable price. 
Recommended for playground operators, and the rent and sale of 
watersport equipment, as well as private customers and superyacht owners 
demanding the best quality. 
Every product in this line is manufactured in five-layer PVC, UV rays resistant 
and double-stitched.

"WILD WAVE PRO" PROFESSIONAL SKI TUBE

Technical features
External diameter 142 cm
PVC thickness 0,9 mm
Polyester cover density 840D
Load capacity 1 person

505088 PROFESSIONAL "WILD WAVE PRO" ski tube, manufactured with thicker materials to endure intensive use. Completely enclosed 
in a tough polyester cover, equipped with four comfortable EVA padded handles, double-stitched towing eyelet, and quick 
inflating and deflating Boston valve.

NEW

"WING 4" PROFESSIONAL SKI TUBE

Technical features
Dimensions 249 x 201 x 47 cm
PVC thickness 0,9 mm
Polyester cover density 1680D
Tarpaulin bottom thickness 0,80 mm
Load capacity 4 people

505090 "WING 4" PROFESSIONAL ski tube, made for extreme fun!
Manufactured with thicker materials to endure intensive use, equipped with raised wings on the sides that allow for a slight lift off 
the water, controlling the lateral movement and ensuring a better performance.
Completely enclosed in a tough polyester cover, equipped with four comfortable EVA padded handles, sewn onto neoprene 
bearings, tarpaulin bottom, double-stitched towing eyelet and quick inflating and deflating Boston valve.

NEW
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"LET'S GO 4" PROFESSIONAL SKI TUBE

Technical features
Dimensions 249 x 203 x 81 cm
PVC thickness 0,9 mm
Polyester cover density 1680D
Tarpaulin bottom thickness 0,8 mm
Load capacity 4 people

505091 PROFESSIONAL "LET'S GO 4" ski tube, made for the entertainment of 4 people: either comfortably seated or fighting aboard a 
Roman chariot, the fun is guaranteed! Manufactured with thicker materials to endure intensive use.Completely enclosed in 
a tough polyester cover, equipped with sixteen comfortable EVA padded handles, sewn onto neoprene bearings, tarpaulin 
bottom, and two quick inflating and deflating Boston valves.
The two towing eyelets with double stitching allow towing in two directions.

NEW

"BANANA PRO" PROFESSIONAL SKI TUBE

PROFESSIONAL "BANANA PRO" ski tube made for the entertainment of up to 8 people: try to climb on it and ride it, you will enjoy it more than 
you can imagine! 
Manufactured with thicker materials and additional features that make it extremely resistant and able to endure intensive use. 
Equipped with comfortable handles, tubular caps for better stability, side bumper profile, and three professional quick inflating and deflating 
valves.

Load capacity
people

Max load
Kg

Max lifting 
capacity

Kg
Length

cm
Width

cm
tubes Ø

cm
Maximum 
pressure

Bar
PVC thickness

mm
Weight

Kg

505093 3 225 1520 405 120 33 / 50 / 33 0,25 0,9 24
505095 5 375 2722 535 120 33 / 50 / 33 0,25 0,9 29
505098 8 600 2722 730 120 33 / 50 / 33 0,25 0,9 36

NEW
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Life jackets 50 N
LIFE JACKET IN CONFORMITY WITH EC REGULATION EN ISO 12402-5
For watersports internal waters and/or sea, minimum requirements, with the possibility to wait for the assistance also in rough waters.
Minimum requirements for users of windsurf, water-scooter and similar units.
To permanently wear.

 / 
red / black

 / 
yellow / black

496053 496054

NEWSPINERA SAFETY VEST - 50N

Polyethylene foam vest, with a long lasting nylon fabric cover. Equipped with 4 
adjustable straps with quick release buckles, and water drainage system.
Technical features
Nylon cover thickness 200D

Size Person weight
Kg

Chest 
circumference

cm
Buoyancy

N

496056 S - M 50/70 81/101 45
496057 L - XL 70+ 101/132 50
496058 XXL - XXXL 70+ 127/152 50

NEWSPINERA DELUXE SAFETY VEST - 50N

Polyethilene foam vest, with a long lasting nylon fabric cover, and front and 
rear PVC reinforcements. Equipped with 4 adjustable straps with quick release 
buckles, water drainage system, and safety D ring.
Technical features
Nylon cover thickness 200D

Size Person weight
Kg

Chest 
circumference

cm
Buoyancy

N

496070 S 50/60 84/94 40
496071 M 60/70 94/104 45
496072 L 70+ 104/114 50
496073 XL 70+ 114/124 50
496074 XXL 70+ 124/135 50

NEWSPINERA PROFESSIONAL SAFETY VEST - 50N

Vest especially designed for the intensive use as particularly tough and 
tear-resistant. Recommended for playground operators, and the rent and sale 
of watersport equipment. 
Manufactured in polyethilene foam with double-stitched polyester fabric cover 
for a longer life. Equipped with front reinforcement, 3 adjustable straps with 
quick release buckles, and water drainage system. 
The color of the straps varies according to the size.
Technical features
Polyester cover thickness 600D

Size Buckles 
color

Person 
weight

Kg

Chest 
circumference

cm
Buoyancy

N

496082 M 60/70 80/100 45
496083 L 70+ 90/100 50
496084 XL 70+ 100/110 50
496085 XXL 70+ 110+ 50




